
JSU Meeting Minutes 9/19/22
Presiding Officer, Emily Boden, Executive Director
Meeting begun at 6:30pm

Role:
Present-
Director
Assistant Director
Treasurer (came late)
Secretary
Director of Outreach
Director of Programming (Cassidy)

Guests-
Danielle Pinto, Hillel

Excused-
Director of Programming (Eric)
Director of Marketing

Public Comment-
- Danielle Pinto

- Hillel is having really great attendance, better than they ever have before
- They are creating IM teams
- Hillel has open applications for their ritual committee
- Shabbat intern position is open at Hillel, they have applications
- Sign up to host or go to Rosh Hashanah

Officer Announcements-
- Zach’s first board meeting yay!
- Our Rosh Hashanah event is next Monday at 6pm, be there at 5:30pm

- In the globe dining room
- Emailed every student leader on campus, about 800 emails

- Includes all greek orgs and councils, RSO’s presidents, etc
- Asked them not to host events during the upcoming holidays and to be

conscious of it
- One on ones need to be scheduled
- Homecoming update – we pulled ourselves from the banner and the float

competition because we simply do not have the time or resources to do it
- JSU is still walking in the parade, Friday at 2pm



- Clock and Seal situation
- Jared Ross the president of the alumni council asked who was coming to the

banquet
- The Jewish Alumni Network is purchasing a table of 8 people
- There are enough spots for the whole board and we want to invite the other

Jewish leaders, trying to figure out the numbers
- Market Wednesday

- We want to do it this week
- Going to put a poll in the group chat about it

- Everyone needs to reaffirm their commitment to JSU
- We are a small organization but we need to each be very committed to this

board and dedicate a fair amount of energy to it
- Don’t need to eat sleep and breathe JSU but we need to do better
- Everyone on the board needs to be more participatory

- We need to switch to weekly meetings, probably
- Putting a poll in the group chat
- With the biweekly meetings there is a lot of information that gets lost and not

enough is getting done
- Everything gets put on the backburner because we do not meet often enough
- Shorter weekly meetings probably
- Probably going to end up being 7-7:30 on Monday’s
- If JSU is too overwhelming and you cannot commit to it, that is something to

talk to Emily about
- Upcoming events in SGA

- HLSU is having 15 ish events for Hispanic Latin X Heritage Month
- Encouraging everyone to go if they can
- They do such great work and we should try and go to some of their

events this month
- Student Body Address at Senate this week Wednesday at 7pm

- Try and go if we can!
- WSU, Pride, and other agencies have a lot planned for coming soon… stay in

the loop and we should all support and try to go
- Pride applications are open if anyone is interested, for Assistant Director
- WSU has two positions open for an affiliate organization
- Spread the word


